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Your In-Depth Guide to the World of
THE SEVEN REALMS

Major Locations in the Seven Realms 

The Seven Realms are seven loosely related realms once ruled by the Gray Wolf 
Queens and their wizard consorts or kings.

Major regions include the mountainous Queendom of the Fells, the kingdom of 
Tamron, the kingdom of Arden, the southern kingdoms of Bruinswallow and 
We’enhaven, the Southern Islands, and the Northern Islands.

Key Locations in the Seven Realms
Fellsmarch: Capital city of the Fells; the seat of power for the Gray Wolf Queens.

Demonai Camp: High-country camp; guards the pass to the south; home of the 
legendary Demonai warriors

Marisa Pines Camp: Clan camp, known for trade

Marisa Pines Pass: Pass through the Spirit Mountains; one way to the kingdoms 
to the south (Arden and Tamron)

Oden’s Ford: Independent school for wizards (Mystwerk House) and warriors 
(Wien House) of the Land Between the Waters; the great leveler

Hanalea Peak: Greatest mountain in the Fells; dedicated to Queen Hanalea;
forbidden to wizards

Grey Lady: Home to the Wizard Council House and many high-level wizards

Dyrnnewater: River that runs from the Eastern Heights through the Vale, over the 
Escarpment and into the Fens

Arden River: River that meets the Went at Ardenscourt

The New York Times Best-selling saga
from CINDA WILLIAMS CHIMA

Meet Han Alister, a reformed thief who holds in his possession an amulet, former 
property of Micah Bayar, son of the High Wizard. This amulet once belonged to the 
Demon King, who nearly destroyed the world a millennium ago. With a magical piece
so powerful at stake, Han knows that the Bayars will stop at nothing to get it back.

Meanwhile, Princess Raisa ana’Marianna has her own battle to fight. She’s just 
returned to court after three years of riding and hunting with her father’s family. Raia 
aspires to be like Hanalea, the legendary warrior queen who killed the Demon King 
and saved the world. But it seems that her mother has other plans for her…

Han Alister journeys south to begin his schooling at Mystwerk House in Oden’s 
Ford, while being hunted every step of the way by the Bayars, the powerful
wizarding family set on reclaiming the amulet Han stole from them.

Meanwhile, Princess Raisa ana’Marianna is on the run from a forced marriage in the 
Fells, accompanied by her friend Amon. The safest place for Raisa is Wein House, a 
military academy that can provide Raisa with the sanctuary and the education she 
needs to succeed as the next Gray Wolf queen.

But everything changes when Han and Raisa’s paths cross once more…

Han Alister thought he had already lost everyone he loved. But when he finds his 
friend Rebecca Morley near death in the Spirit Mountains, Han knows that nothing 
matters more than saving her. The costs of his efforts are steep, but nothing can
prepare him for the truth he soon uncovers about Rebecca’s past. 

Meanwhile, some people will stop at nothing to prevent Raisa from ascending. With 
each attempt on her life, she wonders how long it will be before her enemies succeed. 

The Fells once again finds itself in turmoil, poised to crumble within as dangerous 
enemies approach from all sides. For young queen Raisa ‘ana Marianna, maintaining
peace is nearly impossible as tension between wizards and clans has reached a
fevered pitch.
 
Meanwhile, Han Alister finds himself in possession of a discovery powerful enough 
to unite the people of the Fells. But will the secret die with him before he can
use it?

The stunning conclusion to The Seven Realms series.

And Coming October 2012!

Language of the Seven Realms 
The characters in The Seven Realms series use a variety of languages and terminology 
to express themselves. Some commonly used terms found in the books are listed below.

Aediion: The Dream World

Nǽming: The covenant that ended the Breaking of the World; from the Old
English for bargain or contract

Clan terms:
Charmcaster: Clan term for wizards

Cennestre: Clan term for mother; used as title for the matriarchs

Jinxflinger: Derogatory clan term for wizards (Fells)

Lytling: Clan term for child; used by matriarchs

Medicines used:
Turtleweed Tea: Induces sleep

Willowbark Tea: Reduces fever, relieves pain

Razorleaf Tea: Addictive stimulant

Flowering oak: Induces fever

Military terms:
Triad: Fellsian army unit of 3 soldiers

Triple: Fellsian army unit of 3 triads, total 9 soldiers

Squadron: Fellsian army unit of 3 triples, or 27 soldiers

Nunce: Commanding officer for a triple

Thieves’ slang:
Bluejacket: Member of the Queen’s Guard

Crew: Gang

Darbies: Handcuffs or manacles

Iron: Money

Kiddeys: Young thieves

Raggers: Dominant gang in Ragmarket, led by Cat Tyburn

Rum: Good, skilled

Southies: Dominant gang in Southbridge, led by Shiv Connor

Sword-dangler: Soldier, military

Characters in the Seven Realms 
The inhabitants of The Seven Realms are a collection of memorable villains, brave 
heroes, and everyone in between. Get to know the major figures in the series here!

The Palace:
• Raisa (Briar Rose) ana’Marianna: Princess Heir, then Queen of the Fells; Averill 
  Demonai’s daughter; also goes by Rebecca Morley and Brianna Trailwaker
• Marianna ana’Lissa: Raisa’s mother, Queen of the Fells
• Mellony ana’Marianna: Raisa’s younger sister
• Averill Demonai: Son of Elena, Trader, and Patriarch of the Demonai Lodge;  
  former Demonai warrior, Raisa’s father 
• Gavan Bayar: High Wizard of the Fells
• Fiona Bayar: Wizard and daughter of Gavan Bayar, twin to Micah Bayar
• Micah Bayar: Wizard and son of the High Wizard of the Fells; twin to Fiona 

The Clans
• Elena Demonai: Matriarch of Demonai Lodge, Raisa’s grandmother; goldsmith 
  and crafter of magical tools
• Hayden Fire Dancer: Son of Willo, Matriarch of Marisa Pines Camp; friend 
  of Han Alister’s 
• Willo Watersong: Matriarch of Marisa Pines Camp; healer and herbalist; mother 
  of Hayden Fire Dancer
• Reid Nightwalker Demonai: Demonai warrior, suitor to Raisa, hotheaded 
  and impulsive, a legendary warrior and womanizer
• Bird (Digging Bird, Night Bird): Cousin of Hayden Fire Dancer, Demonai 
  warrior

Ragmarket
• Hanson (Han) Alister: Gang leader and thief, resident of Ragmarket in Fellsmarch; 
  known as “Cuffs” in Ragmarket and “Hunts Alone” by the Clans
• Mari Alister: Younger sister of Han Alister
• Sali (Mam) Alister: Mother of Han and Mari Alister
• Lucas Fraser: Wizard and best friend of Alger Waterlow; known to Han as
  Lucius Frowsley
• Cat Tyburn: Ragger gang member, skilled blader, assassin

The Military
• Amon Byrne: Commander of the Gray Wolves, cadet at Wien House at Oden’s 
  Ford; son of Edon Byrne 
• Edon Byrne: Captain of the Queen’s Guard of the Fells; Amon’s father
• Mac Gillen: Sergeant in the Queen’s Guard, assigned to Southbridge Guardhouse 
  and The West Wall
• Hallie Talbot: A Gray Wolf; classmate of Amon Byrne’s at Oden’s Ford, member 
  of the Queen’s Guard
• Talia Abbott: A Gray Wolf; Warrior cadet at Wien House
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